included adults at least 18 years of age with focal seizures (FS) who were medically stable, electively hospitalized, voluntarily consented, with baseline VS and iVS and who received a definitive diagnosis of ES or PNES following VEM. Most patients were excluded due to non-diagnostic VEM results or incomplete iVS (n = 87; 47.5%). Other reasons for study exclusion included comorbid ES and PNES, physiologic nonepileptic events (e.g. syncope), pre-existent cardiac or pulmonary disease, subclinical seizures only, status epilepticus, or intracranial EEG monitoring. Only records containing push-button activations were included to ensure that a typical clinical event had occurred. A diagnosis of ES or PNES was based upon previously established semiology and EEG criteria [10] , with at least one representative event during VEM permitting a definitive diagnosis for the purpose of treatment. The motor semiology of each ES and PNES were classified as motor, hypomotor, and non-motor subjective. This classification was based only on the level of ictal movement, and was not based upon seizure type. ES were included in the cohort if they were categorized as FS with Impaired Consciousness (FS w/IC), FS without IC (FS w/o IC), or generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTC). Other ES types were excluded. Non-motor symptoms were included when they were identified by patients with ES as a typical aura (FS w/o IC), or as a ''warning'' in those with PNES.
Baseline VS were routinely obtained as a single point-in-time measurement, at rest, in the seated position upon admission. A tailored nursing protocol to perform behavioral testing, comprised of cognitive, language, and motor behavioral testing, was instituted during VEM. Ictal VS were verbalized in real-time by the nurses, and subsequently recorded and annotated by the technologists in the VEM record. Additional parameters (e.g. temperature) and behavioral results of testing were also transcribed after the seizure directly into the nursing records of the patient chart. Both records were reviewed for consistency and completeness. For this study, the iVS were obtained from review of the nursing and annotated VEM records. The onset and end points of the ES were determined utilizing the EEG data, ensuring the VS analyzed in this study occurred during the ictal period. At the time of all included seizures and events, a nursing protocol was in place to homogenize peak timing for maximal HR, SaO 2 , and systolic/diastolic BP. The peak value was recorded for one seizure or event per patient for the purpose of this study. For patients with multiple events, the seizure with the largest peak iVS was selected in order to demonstrate the fluctuations of iVS at their most severe point. Within the course of the selected seizure, the greatest deviation from baseline for each VS was independently recorded. HR and BP were measured using real-time multiparameter patient monitors, along with the continuous VEM. SaO 2 was measured by a separate continuous, finger pulse oximeter. The BP was measured serially using an automatic-cycling, mercury-free, non-invasive cuff sphygmomanometer (on ''STAT'' mode when in use), and measured intermittently during seizures or events by the manual auscultatory technique. Clinical symptoms, oral airway management, and oxygen application were also recorded.
Statistical analysis was performed with JMP software, version 9.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The Student's t-Test and Fischer's Exact Test were used for parametric comparison between cohorts. Wilcoxon Test and Kruskall-Wallis Test were used for nonparametric analysis (SaO 2 measurements). Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. Additionally, linear regression analysis was used to assess for correlations between measures.
Results

Demographics
The medical records of 183 patients were screened from VEM data between 4/1/2010 and 4/1/2011. Overall, 80% of the VEM records yielded a diagnostic study. Ninety-six patients met inclusion criteria with 46 diagnosed with ES (48%) and 50 (52%) with PNES. We included only patients with a complete complement of all iVS. Therefore, 87 were eliminated from analysis, with the majority excluded due to incomplete iVS records. GTC 
iVS between group comparison
Overall HR, SaO 2 , and both S-BP and D-BP changed significantly from baseline measurements during ES and PNES. The ictal HR (iHR) had significant elevations from baseline in both groups, though overall ES yielded greater elevation of peak iHR and lower oxygen desaturation than PNES. Ictal S-BP (iS-BP) and ictal D-BP (iD-BP) approached 150/90 mmHg, and were nearly identical in ES and PNES ( Table 1) . When types of ES were compared: GTC was noted to have a greater iHR than FS. There was a trend towards greater desaturation with GTC than FS; however, both GTC and FS w/IC showed notable desaturations. The iS-BP and iD-BP were equally affected independent of motor component. When sub-divided by motor semiology, peak iHR was greater in ES than PNES when both had motor (p = 0.0004) or subjective (p = 0.04) semiology, but not when both had hypomotor semiology. ES resulted in a greater decrease in iSaO 2 than PNES when both had motor (p = 0.003), but not hypomotor or subjective semiology. There was not a significant difference in the iS-BP and iD-BP peaks between ES and PNES when stratified by motor semiology. (Table 3) No differences between ES and PNES patients were found relative to ictal interventions with cardiorespiratory support.
Inter-relationships of iVS
In the 46 ES patients, the mean differences in HR from baseline were negatively correlated with the change in SaO 2 from baseline (correlation coefficient (CC) = -0.4; p = 0.003, Fig. 1 ). However, the same inverse correlation between iHR and iSaO 2 reduction were not present in the PNES patients (CC = -0.05; p = 0.8). Instead, patients with PNES demonstrated positive correlation between changes in iHR and iS-BP (CC = 0.6; p = <0.0001), that were absent during ES (CC = 0.06; p = 0.7).
Discussion
We conducted a comprehensive analysis of peak iVS to facilitate improved understanding of the most extreme deviations in autonomic function during ES and PNES. In our cohort of 96 patients, most had focal ES and motor PNES, which is similar to populations in other epilepsy monitoring units (EMUs) [1, 3, 5, 11, 12] . Similar to other investigators [5, 13] , we found that GTC had the greatest degree of change in peak iVS, which likely reflects their greater intensity and severity [2] . However, the peak iHR during motor ES was greater than the peak iHR during motor PNES (p = 0.02), implying that additional factors beyond muscular contraction may exist. Though, to confirm this, further exploration will be needed into the intensity of muscular contractions in ES versus PNES. Prior results are mixed with respect to iHR alone as a means to differentiate between ES and PNES [5, 7, 14, 15] . Reinsberger et al. [15] found that iHR did not differentiate between FS and PNES, noting that it was the pre-iHR increase and normalized postiHR reduction that distinguished FS from PNES. This difference might be explained by our findings that upon stratification, average, peak iHR during hypomotor ES, many of which were FS, was not significantly different from hypomotor PNES. Our results agree with Opherk and Hirsch, who found a greater difference in iHR for convulsive ES and PNES [5] ; though in contrast, we did not find the difference extended to hypomotor ES and PNES. In that study, a HR elevation of 30% or greater allowed ES distinction with a positive predictive value of 97%. Similarly, we found a mean increase in iHR of 65 bpm for patients with GTC, and less than 30 bpm on average for patients experiencing FS. Additionally, ictal SaO 2 (iSaO 2) was found to be equal to or below 90% in 21/46 (45.7%) and below 80% in 6/46 (13%) of our patients with ES. This is very similar to the results of Bateman et al. [4] where one-third of patients with ES were found to have iSAO 2 below 90%. In that study, greater oxygen desaturation occurred when seizures spread to the contralateral hemisphere. Similar to that study [4] , we also found iSaO 2 reduction with GTC and FS w/IC implying that the presence of IC and bilateral hemispheric activation may affect the networks that influence normal brainstem function of the respiratory centers [16, 17] .
To our knowledge, this is the largest multimodal series detailing iBP in ES and PNES patients. There are limited reports of iBP in patients with ES [10] . In contrast to the findings seen during iHR and iSaO 2 reduction, we found no differences between the iS-BP and iD-BP in patient with ES and PNES. We found a strong correlation between the change in iHR and iS-BP from baseline in PNES (p < 0.0001). While there was a more robust relationship present with HR and S-BP in PNES and HR and SaO2 in ES, there was still a significant relationship between HR and S-BP found in ES compared with baseline parameters. We postulate that this may represent a sympathetic surge in the PNES population associated with anxiety and altered psychological states [18] , though it is unclear how long this lasts in the post-ictal state when compared to the prolonged autonomic dysfunction that may persist in people with epilepsy [19] . It is important to consider our findings in tandem with previous studies which have suggested that overall both ictal and postictal sympathetic changes are greater in ES than PNES [7] . The use of measures such as sympathetic (galvanic) skin response and heart rate variability in these studies may be more effective gauges than iVS alone. Thus, to optimize safety in the EMU for both patients with ES and PNES, we recommend future research use our study's findings to further explore the relationship between the most extreme VS deviations and sympathetic activity [20, 21] .
In a review of 49 studies, Sundararajan et al. [7] systematically analyzed non-video electroencephalography (vEEG) candidate biomarkers for a diagnosis of PNES (beyond excluding the diagnosis of ES), and overall, found no single biomarker that successfully differentiated PNES from ES. In our study, we found an interesting difference between peak iVS in ES and PNES, with the concordance in peak iS-BP and iHR in PNES contrasting with the inverse correlation between peak iHR and iSaO 2 in ES (p = 0.003). The lack of a relationship between peak iHR and iSaO 2 in PNES (p = 0.8) may reflect the inherent differences in the neurobiology of the disease processes in ES and PNES, and supports the concept of a respiratory-cardiac mismatch in ES [22] . This work builds on prior reports about VS during ES [2,4,5,7-10,13-16,23-26], and their differences from VS during PNES [5, 7, 14, 15, 27 ]. Yet, both ES and PNES demonstrated extreme ictal deviations in VS, supporting the idea that these types of physiologic biomarkers may not be consistently effective tools for differentiation [7] . Further, these findings may suggest the need for a more uniform approach to both ES and PNES due to the extreme elevations of iHR and iS-BP that could occur and produce a cardiovascular or cerebrovascular consequence [28] . Fortunately, our patients did not experience consequences from uncontrolled secondary iHR or iS-BP elevation. However, severely elevated blood pressure (systolic >220 mmHg or diastolic >120 mmHg) without evidence of target organ damage are hypertensive urgencies. We believe that on rare occasion, consideration may be given to intervening with antihypertensive treatments during prolonged or intense ES and PNES if extreme elevations of iHR or iS-BP are encountered to prevent the progression to a hypertensive emergency [29] , especially in people with labile cardiac or vascular risk factors. Our study has the usual limitations of a retrospective, singlecenter report. During the time of the study, there were notes documenting difficulty in obtaining iBP during GTC due to the vigorous muscular contractions limiting interpretation, which could subsequently increase the inter-rater variability. We have now set guidance to simultaneously perform iBP in both arms at our site in order to achieve greater reliability, and we recommend future studies utilize this technique. Differences between individual seizures limit the power of our observation to extend beyond group comparison. Still, we have detailed and stratified the effects of iVS on seizure types to illustrate differences in their intensities. Additionally, the peak iVS collected are single metrics during individual events. We did not have continuous iVS recordings available to elucidate the periictal changes identified by other investigators relative to heart rate and autonomic changes [13, 15, 21, 30] beyond the ictal changes [5, 9] . Because the VS measurements were automated and ''cycled'' according to machine parameters, it is possible that non-peak metrics were included in some cases despite activation of the device by nursing personnel manually triggered during the seizure. This is especially relevant for BP interpretation, though these readings were confirmed with manual cuff measurement in cases requiring validation (e.g. potentially spurious values or clinically significant elevations). Also, the utilized values were dependent on the arrival time of the first responders and the seizure duration, making it possible the peak iVS could have been missed for some events. When interpreting group results, the correlations to examine the inter-relationship of iVS were performed using the single most extreme value for a particular VS during a particular event;
consequently, the peak iVS could have occurred at different times for different events. Further, we utilized iVS as a marker for safety due to previous research supporting this approach. However, to further strengthen future analyses, additional safety metrics to more directly evaluate cardiorespiratory physiology should be utilized. Still, the relationship between the peak measurements of the iVS from seizure to seizure type were consistent throughout the study, and could function as a part of an accessible, affordable, routine, and standardized nursing protocol. Overall, despite the limitations, our study provides unifying support of recent studies focusing on individual iVS [5, 7, 9, 13, 15, 21, 31] , and adds new information about the comprehensive, multimodal, inter-relationship between iVS.
In this clinical study, changes in iVS from baseline correlated to both event type and motor semiology. ES patients with GTC had the greatest degree of iVS deviation from baseline values. We found a relationship between the elevated peak iHR and reduced peak iSaO 2 in ES that was not present in PNES. We conclude that different patterns between peak iVS identified in patients with ES and PNES supports the concept of an altered cardiorespiratory function inherent in the neurobiology of people with epilepsy.
With the absolute elevation in iHR and iS-BP found in ES and PNES patients, we recommend that multimodality monitoring of iVS be routinely implemented for every patient admitted to the EMU, given the potential safety risk if peak iVS are prolonged and uncorrected. Future studies are needed to better understand the time course of changes in VS during seizures and their temporal inter-relationship. With the development of multi-modal wearable and implantable devices [11, 27, 30] , prospective multi-centered The designation of ''motor'' was used if hemi-clonic jerking was present. The SaO 2 measures were reliable as an ictal representation in 38/50 patients with a baseline normative average of 97.6%. ES = epileptic seizure; PNES = psychogenic nonepileptic seizures; M: motor; HM: hypomotor; S: subjective (aura); HR: heart rate; SaO 2 : oxygen saturation; S-BP: systolic blood pressure; D-BP: diastolic blood pressure. studies utilizing these devices may help validate the impact of multimodality peak iVS in epilepsy detection and management.
